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Abstract
Effective conservation measures require the knowledge on the spatial patterns
of species communities and their turnover. This knowledge is, however, many
times lacking, particularly so for complex systems. On the other hand, recent
developments have resulted in tools that enable the mapping of these patterns
from remote sensing data, such as Sparse Generalized Dissimilarity Modelling
(SGDM). SGDM is a two-stage approach, which combines a Sparse Canonical
Component analysis and a Generalized Dissimilarity Modelling (GDM), thus
being designed to deal with high-dimensional data to predict community turn-
over in GDM. In this study, we use space-borne hyperspectral data to map
woody plant community patterns collected in two study sites in the Cerrado
(Brazilian savannah), namely, the Parque Estadual da Serra Azul (PESA) in
Mato Grosso state and Parque Nacional da Chapada dos Veadeiros (PNCV) in
Goias state. Field data were collected in both study sites, following a systematic
sampling scheme adapted for the Cerrado. The Cerrado is the most diverse of
all the world’s savannahs, and while holding a high diversity and endemism of
species, this biome is mostly unprotected and understudied. We used Hyperion
data acquired over the two study sites, which were subject to data pre-proces-
sing (including radiometric and geometric corrections, as well as correction for
sensor errors) and quality screening before analysis. Our models were used to
map woody plant community patterns and turnover for the study areas. We
also inspected the Hyperion spectral bands which most contributed in the
SGDM, for each site. Furthermore, the modelled patterns were interpreted with
respect to the ecological characteristics of the respective species, this way further
enhancing our understanding of this complex system. This study has demon-
strated that this approach is suitable for mapping woody plant communities in
heterogeneous systems, based on combined field and space-borne hyperspectral
data.
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Introduction
Effective conservation measures require a deeper knowledge
about the spatial patterns of the biotic communities (Gaston
2000). Beta diversity, which can be interpreted as the turn-
over of species (Legendre et al. 2005), is particularly impor-
tant as it allows to predict changes in overall species
richness (gamma diversity) based on changes in local species
assemblages (alpha diversity), as well as provides useful
insights on species interactions and community dynamics
(Cornell and Lawton 1992; Socolar et al. 2016). Despite
their importance, spatial patterns of beta diversity are mostly
unknown, and few studies analyse these patterns over large
extents (McKnight et al. 2007). On the other hand, the use
of remote sensing data together with field-collected compo-
sitional data has great potential for directly mapping species
assemblages and turnover at larger extents (Turner et al.
2003; Rocchini et al. 2018). Indeed, advances in remote
sensing technology, such as the advent of forthcoming
space-borne hyperspectral systems, will enable the detailed
characterisation of complex natural systems with great
potential for ecological applications (Leit~ao et al. 2015a).
In this study we use space-borne hyperspectral data for
mapping woody plant community patterns based on the
turnover of shrub-tree species in two study sites in the
Brazilian savannah biome, commonly known as the Cer-
rado. The knowledge of these patterns will increase the
understanding of the ecology of this complex system with
high species richness, thus supporting efficient and sus-
tainable conservation actions.
To this purpose we use a Sparse Generalized Dissimilar-
ity Modelling (SGDM) approach to fit the field-collected
woody plant inventory data to the hyperspectral data
(Leit~ao et al. 2015b). The SGDM is particularly suitable for
our study, as it was designed for modelling (and mapping)
community turnover with high-dimensional remote sens-
ing data. For getting a better understanding of our models,
we inspect the contributions of the individual spectral
bands, as well as the canonical scores of each individual
species, for each site. Finally, we illustrate the interpreta-
tion of the main axes of turnover in the modelled commu-
nities in terms of their ecological characteristics.
The overall aim of this study is to demonstrate the
usage of space-borne hyperspectral data in a SGDM for
mapping woody plant community turnover patterns in
heterogeneous landscapes.
Materials and Methods
Study area
The Cerrado covers ca. 2 million km2 and is the most
biodiversity rich of all the world’s savannahs (Myers et al.
2000). Indeed, it is estimated to hold ca. 12,000 species of
vascular plants (Mendonca et al. 2008), of which almost
half are endemic (Silva and Bates 2002). Despite its rich-
ness, this highly complex system is mostly understudied
and with little legal protection area and limited conserva-
tion incentives (Francoso et al. 2015; Strassburg et al.
2017). The Cerrado biome constitutes a global biodiver-
sity hotspot, as it is under great pressure for conversion
into agriculture, with almost half of its area already con-
verted (Sano et al. 2010). Also, up to 40% of the remain-
ing natural vegetation can be legally converted according
to Brazil’s Forest Code (Soares-Filho et al. 2014), and
projections of land use change indicate the extinction of
about 500 endemic plant species (Ferreira et al. 2013;
Lahsen et al. 2016).
Our study was focused on two sites of natural Cerrado
vegetation, and both within protected areas: Parque
Estadual da Serra Azul (PESA), in Mato Grosso state; and
Parque Nacional da Chapada dos Veadeiros (PNCV), in
Goias state (Fig. 1). These two sites represent only a small
fraction of the great variability of the Cerrado biome
(Felfili et al. 2004; Mendonca et al. 2008), and serve as
demonstration sites to test our methodology.
Data collection and processing
Woody plant inventory data were collected in the field,
following a sampling protocol based on the PPBio pro-
gramme, adapted for the Cerrado (Magnusson et al.
2005; Schwieder et al. 2018). This protocol consists on a
grid of 10 plots systematically distributed along two paral-
lel 5-km tracks, 1 km apart. Each plot consisted of a
250 m 9 40 m sampling area (the longer dimension
following the contour of the terrain), divided into sub-
sections (sampling units) of varied size (10 m long and
5–20 m wide). Within each sampling unit, every woody
plant with a minimum trunk diameter of 10 cm, collected
at 30 cm above the ground, was identified at the species
level. The field campaigns were conducted between Febru-
ary 2012 (one single plot) and May 2014 in PESA and
between August 2014 and May 2015 in PNCV. By over-
laying the sampling units with the co-registered remote
sensing image pixels, we assigned to each pixel all species
that potentially occurred on it. Whenever a sampling unit
(partially) covered more than one pixel, the respective
species list was assigned to all overlaying pixels. In order
to minimize undesired community differences due to
undersampling, only pixels with at least 75% sample
cover were considered. This was done for both study sites
for all available plot samples (8 for PESA and 6 for
PNCV), which resulted in a total of 65 observations (185
species) for PESA and 29 observations (94 species) for
PNCV, totalling 241 species overall.
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We used space-borne hyperspectral data collected from
the Hyperion sensor on board the Earth Observing-1 plat-
form. These data were collected during the dry season, as
during this period, there is little to no photosynthetically
active herbaceous vegetation (Ferreira et al. 2003), and
therefore the vegetation spectral signal is predominantly
coming from woody vegetation thus optimising its dis-
crimination (Sano et al. 2010). In order to match the
dates of the field campaigns, the Hyperion data used
were, respectively, acquired on the 27th June 2014 and on
the 27th of July 2015 for both the PESA and PNCV study
sites. The Hyperion data were radiometrically corrected,
including correction for pixel shifts, striping, keystone
and smile, and atmospheric effects (Leit~ao et al., in press;
Rogass et al. 2014). Data from the two individual sensor
detectors (visible and near infrared, and shortwave infra-
red) were co-registered using precision terrain-corrected
(L1T) Landsat Operational Land Imager (OLI) scenes for
spatial consistency. Erroneous or noisy spectral bands
were interactively screened and excluded, resulting in a
total of 81 spectral bands per image, covering the visible,
near and shortwave infrared portions of the
electromagnetic spectrum. The final band stacks were
spectrally smoothed with a Savitzky-Golay filter, with a
filter width of 3 in combination with a first-order polyno-
mial (Savitzky and Golay 1964; Miglani et al. 2011). The
spectral smoothing was performed in the EnMAP-
Box software (van der Linden et al. 2015).
Woody plant community modelling and
mapping
In this study, we used a SGDM approach for modelling
and mapping the woody plant communities in our study
sites (Leit~ao et al. 2015b). This method is a two-step
approach, consisting of initially reducing the environmen-
tal space (in this case, the Hyperion data) by means of a
sparse canonical correlation analysis (SCCA; Witten et al.
2013), and then fitting the resulting components with
Generalized Dissimilarity Modelling (GDM; Ferrier et al.
2007). The SCCA is a form of penalized canonical corre-
lation analysis based on the Lasso regularisation, and is
thus designed to deal with high-dimensional data, such as
hyperspectral data. The GDM is an established method
Figure 1. Distribution of Cerrado in Brazil (in grey) and the location of the two study sites: PESA, Parque Estadual da Serra Azul, Mato Grosso
state; and PNCV, Parque Nacional da Chapada dos Veadeiros, Goias state.
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for modelling species turnover, by using monotonic I-
splines to fit dissimilarities between pairs of community
data samples with environmental predictors (Ferrier
et al. 2007). This way, SGDM is highly suited for
modelling beta diversity (community turnover)
based on high-dimensional remote sensing data
(Fig. 2; Leit~ao et al. 2015b). The SGDM procedure
includes the parameterization of the SCCA (based
on the optimization of a GDM model, in a fivefold
cross-validation), the reduction (canonical transfor-
mation) in the hyperspectral data, model reduction
(i.e. exclusion of non-significant components) and
fitting of the reduced data (significant sparse com-
ponents) with the final GDM.
Subsequently, and following the approach suggested
by Leit~ao et al. (2015b), a non-metric dimensional scal-
ing (NMDS) was applied on the GDM model predic-
tions (dissimilarities) in order to extract the main axes
of variation in the turnover of the modelled communi-
ties. NMDS is a non-parametric ordination approach
designed to analyse dissimilarity matrices. The number
of NMDS axes to extract was determined automatic,
based on the respective stress values (Clarke 1993). The
result of the NMDS analysis was extrapolated to the
whole study area by means of a knn-imputation (Leit~ao
et al. 2017), an nearest-neighbour imputation approach
designed for dealing with missing values and which has
been previously used for estimating the floristic ordina-
tion scores based on spectrally nearest neighbours
(Thessler et al. 2005). This procedure resulted in a map
of the spatial turnover (beta diversity) of woody plants
along the study sites.
The performance of the SGDM models was assessed by
means of the root mean square error (RMSE) and the
coefficient of determination (r2), following a 10-fold
cross-validation. The final model variable contributions
Figure 2. The SGDM workflow is designed to use with high-dimensional data (such as remote sensing data cubes), for mapping beta diversity:
The Sparse Canonical Component Analysis (SCCA) coupled with the Generalized Dissimilarity Model (GDM) reduce the dimension of these data
(in canonical components) while keeping their relation with the biodiversity data; the final GDM followed by the knn-imputation (KnnI) allows
predicting the main axis of community variation throughout the study area.
Table 1. Fifteen most important Hyperion spectral band variables (av-
erage wavelengths in nm), and their absolute contributions in the
SGDM models, for both study sites (PESA – Parque Estadual da Serra
Azul, Mato Grosso state; and PNCV – Parque Nacional da Chapada
dos Veadeiros, Goias state). For interpretation, the spectral bands
were grouped into the following spectral regions: blue (B: 450–
520 nm); green (G: 520–600 nm); red (R: 600–690 nm); red edge
(RE: 690–730 nm); near infrared (NIR: 730–1400 nm) and shortwave
infrared (SWIR: 1400–2600 nm).
PESA PNCV
Spectral band
Relative
contribution Spectral band
Relative
contribution
620.15 (R) 4.229 569.27 (G) 4.039
701.55 (RE) 4.137 1517.83 (SWIR) 3.377
630.32 (R) 3.804 1507.73 (SWIR) 3.237
599.80 (G) 3.679 609.97 (R) 3.138
640.50 (R) 3.637 477.69 (B) 2.979
609.97 (G) 3.498 1568.22 (SWIR) 2.911
1285.76 (NIR) 3.442 1598.51 (SWIR) 2.821
732.07 (RE) 3.107 1235.27 (NIR) 2.711
650.67 (R) 2.939 579.45 (G) 2.664
589.62 (G) 2.642 467.52 (B) 2.629
1719.60 (SWIR) 2.544 1225.17 (NIR) 2.615
518.39 (G) 2.529 1003.30 (NIR) 2.570
498.04 (B) 2.503 1527.92 (SWIR) 2.509
579.45 (G) 2.376 589.62 (G) 2.042
1537.92 (SWIR) 2.343 874.53 (NIR) 1.928
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were also extracted, based on the loss in model deviance
explained when dropping each variable at a time. By mul-
tiplying the variable (component) contributions of the
GDM model, with the absolute value of the respective
canonical vectors used to derive them, in the SCCA, from
the original spectral bands, it is possible to derive the rel-
ative model contribution of each spectral band in the
final model. For easier interpretation, these values were
scaled so that their sum corresponds to 100. Finally, the
individual species scores for each sparse component can
be calculated by multiplying the species matrix with the
one with the component scores (output of the NMDS).
All analyses were done in R, using code from the sgdm
package (Leit~ao et al. 2017; R Development Core Team,
2017).
The ecological and biogeographical characteristics of
the species can be used to better interpret the modelled
patterns. In this case, and as an illustrative example, we
considered the biome of origin of each species, their phy-
togeographic domain (biomes where they occur), typical
formation (forest or savannah) and fire resistance
properties as based on their bark thickness (Hoffmann
et al. 2012; Flora do Brasil 2020).
Results
The SGDM models were able to model the species turn-
over in the woody plant communities for both study sites.
The model performances consisted in a RMSE of 0.09762
and 0.15255, and a R2 of 70.972 and 39.193, for the PESA
and PNCV study sites respectively.
These models included 8 and 7 significant sparse com-
ponents, respectively, for the PESA and PNCV study sites.
By inspecting the 15 most important spectral band vari-
ables for each model (Table 1), we could observe that
they used information from all spectral regions, ranging
from the visible to the microwave infrared. In the PESA
model, there is a certain predominance (10 of 15) of
spectral bands within the visible range (blue to red),
whereas in the PNCV model, the infrared showed to be
more important to characterise the observed turnover
patterns (9 of 15 bands). Also, information extracted
Figure 3. Above (in yellow) the location of the sampled pixels with a sample cover of at least 75% in PESA, Parque Estadual da Serra Azul (A)
and PNCV, Parque Nacional da Chapada dos Veadeiros (B). Below, RGB maps of the main axes of variation in species turnover in PESA (C) and
PNCV (D) woody plant communities. Each of the first three NMDS axes (A1 to A3 for PESA and B1 to B3 for PNCV) were, respectively, plotted in
the R, G and B channels, so that, for example, a bright turquoise pixel would mean high loadings on axes 2 and 3 (high values on both the G
and B channels).
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from adjacent spectral bands (e.g. 620.15 nm and
630.32 nm for PESA or 1507.73 and 1517.83 for PNCV)
showed to be important in both models.
The NMDS analysis resulted of 11 axes for PESA and 8
for PNCV. The patterns of variation in species spatial
turnover in the study sites can be visualized, for example,
by plotting the first 3 NMDS axes in RGB (Fig. 3).
The careful inspection of the species loadings in the
NMDS axes, together with information on the species
ecological and biogeographical characteristics, allow us to
interpret the modelled patterns (Fig. 4). The first NMDS
axis extracted from the PESA model depicts the turnover
between typical Savannah species from those which occur
both in Forests and Savannah formations, whereas the
second axis shows the turnover between species originated
from the Amazon biome and non-fire resistant from
those original from the Cerrado and resistant to fire. In
the PNCV model, on the other hand, the first and second
axes show the turnover between species which occur both
in the Cerrado and the Caatinga biomes from those
which occur in the Cerrado only.
Discussion
The SGDM models used information contained in every
single spectral band, although reduced in few significant
Figure 4. Illustrative example of the NMDS scores for individual species, and their ecological and biogeographical characteristics. The two highest
and lowest scoring species for each of the first three axes for both PESA, Parque Estadual da Serra Azul (A1 to A3, above left) and PNCV, Parque
Nacional da Chapada dos Veadeiros (B1 to B3, below left) models are presented (respective values in bold). In the middle, the two-first axes are
plotted (PESA above and PNCV below), including labels for some of the species characteristics. On the right, two species are illustrated as
examples. Legend: BiO, Biome of Origin; Dom, Phytogeographic Domain; For, Formation; FR, Fire resistance; A, Amazon; C, Cerrado; M, Atlantic
Forest; P, Pantanal; T, Caatinga; F, Forest; S, Savannah; R, Resistant; N, Non-resistant.
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components, which agrees with Leit~ao et al. (2015b). We
found, however, differences in the models between the
two study sites. First, the model performance for PESA
was much higher than that for PNCV, which could be
due to several factors. First, the larger sample size in
PESA allows the extraction of a larger number of sparse
components, thus optimizing the information extraction
capability of the SGDM model (Leit~ao et al. 2015b). Sec-
ond, this study site has a greater variability of woody
plant communities than PNCV, including the transitions
from savannah to forest and thus a greater species rich-
ness, also beneficial for the discriminating power of the
models. Also, the presence of rock outcrops in PNCV
might serve as noise in the species spectral discrimination.
And finally, it might be that the species present in PESA
are spectrally more distinct from those in PNCV. Also,
the differences in the number of NMDS axes extracted
are most probably due to the greater complexity (higher
species richness) of PESA.
Despite the model differences between sites, the
achieved model performances are high for both sites, for
example, when comparing to the performances achieved
by Baldeck and Asner (2013). In this study, the authors
use an unsupervised clustering approach to map beta
diversity of woody plants in an African Savannah with
airborne hyperspectral imagery (Baldeck and Asner 2013).
Considering the high model performances achieved, we
consider that our approach was successful in modelling
the woody plant species turnover in our study sites. Our
results also allowed the interpretation of the turnover in
terms of some ecological and biogeographical characteris-
tics of the species, such as biome of origin, phytogeo-
graphic domain, formation habitat and fire resistance.
It is worth noting that the herbaceous and small shrub
vegetation, although also contributing to the surface
reflectance as captured by the satellite imagery, was not
considered in this. This is due to the lack of field data at
a sufficient spatial extent to be representatively allocated
to the image pixel size. Our study showed, however, that
it is possible to map the species turnover of the woody
layer based on the surface reflectance values, in such com-
plex landscapes.
The use of the RGB colour space for mapping species
communities, by plotting their axes’ loadings, is not new
(Schmidtlein et al. 2007; Feret and Asner 2014), although
not widely used. Although this requires a good under-
standing of the colour space (additive colour space
defined by the three red, green and blue additive primary
colours), using the RGB colour space for mapping com-
munity distributions and turnover has great potential as
it allows the visualisation of three ordination axes at a
time, thus allowing to easily interpret the spatial patterns
of species community variation.
Our results further emphasize the potential of space-
borne hyperspectral data for mapping species turnover in
heterogeneous landscapes. It is thus expected that forth-
coming hyperspectral missions, such as EnMAP (Guanter
et al. 2015) or HyspIRI (Lee et al. 2015), will have an
important role in monitoring complex natural ecosystems
and this way provide further insights into the ecology and
functioning of these systems (Jetz et al. 2016; Pettorelli
et al. 2018).
Finally, this study is a further step into the understand-
ing of the ecology of the Cerrado and enables follow-up
studies, for example, focused on the patterns of species
traits, their interactions, trade-offs and trait diversity
(Batalha et al. 2011; Schneider et al. 2017). Indeed, only
by better understanding these patterns and processes, it is
possible to implement efficient conservation measures for
the long-term sustainability of this threatened biodiversity
hotspot (Klink and Machado 2005).
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